What will happen in the next episode of

THe walking

dead
Pre d ic t io n s h e e t
1

What main character (if any) will appear to die, but survive?

2

How many times will walkers sneak up on the survivors?

3

Will Carl get lost?

4 Will Rick talk to himself?
5

What seemly good character will take a turn for the worst this
episode?

6

Supply run??

7

What character (if any) will have a flash back?

8

What character (if any) will pick a fight?

9

Michonne slices off a zombie head. True or False?

10 State your prediction...

how much do you remember from

THe walking

quiz

dead
1

What was the name of Morgan’s Son?

2

Who shoots Carl in the 2nd season?

3

What was The Governor’s real name?

4

After the battle at the prison the group splits up. Where do they reunite?

5

What was Hershel's occupation before the zombie apocalypse?

6

Who does Rick first meet?

7

What is the name of Carol’s daughter?

8

What does Rick use to kill his first walker?

9

What did the Terminus sign say?

10

Who finds out there are walkers in Hershel’s barn?

11

What is Negal’s weapon of choice?

12

Who was the first person to call zombies “walkers”?

Bonus: How long would you and your spouse survive in the zombie apocalypse? Why?

the walking dead answer key:
1. Duane 2. Otis 3. Phillip 4. Terminus 5. Veterinarian 6. Morgan 7. Judith 8. A baseball ball 9. Santuary for all cummunity for all,
those who arrive survive. 10. Glen 11. Baseball bat 12. Morgan
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